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•Parents (N = 364) of children 4–18 years who had
received help for their child’s psychosocial
problems from one of 13 children’s mental health
(CMH) agencies in Ontario participated.
•Parents completed the core C3MH (42 items) and
seven optional modules (13 items each) based on
whether or not they had contact with one of seven
sectors/professionals in the previous 12 months.

Measure

Most families were involved with
the school (81%), followed by the
family doctor (47%), a
pediatrician (33%), or a
psychiatrist (28%), in addition to
the agency from which they were
recruited.
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The highest continuity was
between the children’s
mental health agency and: 1)
child welfare, 2) another
agency, and 3) the school.
The lowest continuity score
was between the agency and
1) the family doctor and 2)
the pediatrician.
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Reliability:
Cronbach’s alpha:
.91 - .95
Validity:
Positive
associations
between intersectorial continuity
and satisfaction
and therapeutic
alliance;
Negative
associations
between intersectorial continuity
and child
adjustment
measures
* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

Poster presented at the Children’s Mental Health Ontario’s
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A new measure, Continuity of Care in Children’s
Mental Health (C3MH), is presented. This measure
captures collaborations between sectors from the
parent’s perspective. Parents completed the core
measure and varying numbers completed seven
optional modules for each sector contacted. The
modules had good known-groups validity and there
was evidence of convergent and discriminant validity.
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Correlations Between Sector Modules for Parents and Clinicians

•Most

families involved with school, suggesting need for
collaboration between CMH agencies and the education
sector

•Lowest

continuity with medical sector, suggesting need
for improved collaboration

•Good

evidence of validity across related concepts, and
with clinician ratings

•Future

research: Use of measure to evaluate system
reform efforts (e.g., matched comparisons between sites
that have implemented initiatives to improve continuity
between sectors versus those that have not)
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